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In 2013, amidst increasing reports of — and understand-
a le outrage a out — police o cers using let al force 
against dogs, a journalist at the Richmond Times-Dis-
patch authored an opinion piece about the need for law 

enforcement o cer to recei e training in safe and non-le-
thal methods of animal control — and in dog behavior” 
(Hinkle, 2013). It is nearly impossible to know the extent 
of this problem, since there are no state databases that 
track “puppycide,” as activists have dubbed the death of a 
dog at the hands of a police o cer. hese incidents are not 
tracked at a national level either. 

After the article came out, two employees of the Richmond 
A, arah abcock, chief of education and training, and 

Robin tarr, chief executive o cer, decided to approach the 
police department to o er a training program for o cers, 

teaching them how to read canine body language and in-
teract with dogs in a way that would allow them to handle 
encounters with dogs without resorting to deadly force. 
Sarah regularly conducts training for other groups in her 
community on canine body language, and thought the po-
lice department could bene t from something similar. 

Captain Harvey Powers, the head of the Richmond Police 
Academy, was very receptive to the idea, and together 
they developed the curriculum, which was named Canine 
Assessment and Response Training, or CART. 

The CART Program
CART is a half-day training that is provided to all police 
academy trainees. It is held at the Richmond SPCA, which 
is, conveniently, about a mile away from the academy. 

CANINE ASSESSMENT AND RESPONSE 
TRAINING FOR POLICE OFFICERS: 
A CONVERSATION WITH SARAH BABCOCK
Adrienne Hovey
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The rst portion of the training includes explanations of 
canine body language using PowerPoint, videos, and still 
images of dogs. The o cers are taught the key areas to 
watch  ears, mu le, tail, forehead, and eyes. At rst, Sarah 
notes, she often has to do all the talking, pointing out the 
various body parts and what they might indicate. As the 
presentation progresses, though, the o cers get more 
involved. “It s really interesting to see how engaged they 
get. As soon as they start calling things out themselves, I 
start to see the buy-in.” 

When developing this program, Sarah felt it was critical 
that the curriculum include a hands-on component to 
keep the o cers engaged and get them using the real-time 
assessment skills they would need when they were on the 
job. For that reason, the next portion of the training in-
volves having dogs, either from the shelter itself or those 
belonging to the shelter sta , brought into the training 
room, so the o cers can practice what they have learned. 
Sarah makes an e ort to make sure that a wide range of 
temperaments is represented, so that o cers can see very 
social dogs, nervous dogs, and even dogs who might bark 
at the strangers in front of them.  

This portion of the CART program naturally spawns a 
conversation about how human and canine body language 
can con ict. An explanation of how humans  tendency to 
approach straight on, as opposed to dogs  preference for a 
curvilinear approach, is easily brought to life when the of-

cers approach the demo dogs rst as they usually would 
— head on, looking big and perhaps a bit threatening — 
and then as directed by Sarah — turned to the side with 
ga e averted. Sarah notes that the stark contrast the o -
cers see in the dogs during the two types of approach is a 
key take-home lesson for the trainees. “It s dramatic how 
often the dogs make me look good,” she says. “The o -
cers turn sideways and look down and the dog suddenly 

goes, oh, you don t look so scary anymore.  The o cers 
say wow, that was pre y cool  They learn how to make a 
human feel less threatened by doing that sort of thing, but 
they may have never thought they could have that e ect 
on a dog s demeanor.” 

After this rst real-life encounter, the students and in-
structors head down to the kennels to view more dogs in 
action. The students are given clipboards with worksheets 
that have four categories of body language on them: 
friendly and social, shy and fearful, high arousal, and ag-
gression. Under each category is a list of the behaviors that 
might accompany each type, noting places where behav-
iors overlap between multiple categories. The o cers in 
training are encouraged to simply observe the dogs  be-
havior, but also to interact with the dogs and note how 
their own body language a ects what the dogs do. 

These rst two sections of training are the “A” in CART: 
assessment of a dog s body language and behavior. After 
that is covered, the trainees head back upstairs for an ad-
ditional lecture, this time covering “R”: the response side 
of police-dog encounters. Using the same concepts of esca-
lation of force that are applied to the human public, Sarah 
talks to the o cers about the tools available to them before 
they reach for their guns, including their batons, pepper 
spray, or Tasers. She also makes a point of mentioning 
items they might nd in their environment to assist them 
if a dog appears threatening, including garbage can lids or 
even treats the o cers might choose to carry with them. 
Sarah also acknowledges that there will be times that o -
cers end up using their guns to keep themselves safe from 
a threatening dog. 

Another focus of this portion of the CART training is how 
to prevent dangerous encounters from happening in the 

rst place. This could include noting particular signs that 

An officer sees how her body language affects the dog she is approaching.
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a dog might be on the property before opening a gate, 
such as water bowls, dog toys, or even a worn path where 
the dog has been pacing the fence line. She recommends 
that o cers announce themselves before stepping onto a 
property to avoid startling a dog who might be present 
but not visible to the o cer, and suggests that they simple 
ask a family member to restrain the dog prior to entering a 
home. Sarah also covers strategies for approaching a dog 
who appears injured, or one who is cornered and scared, 
to avoid eliciting an aggressive response. Finally, she reit-
erates the importance of using their own body language to 
improve their interactions with dogs. 

The curriculum also tackles the di cult issue of breed 
identi cation and prejudice against certain breeds. Using 
“Can ou Find the reed ” posters from the ational Ca-
nine Research Council, Sarah points out that it is incredi-
bly di cult to accurately identify a dog s breed on sight, 
and that a misidenti cation could a ect the outcome of a 
case at a later date. For example, if a police report identi-

es a dog as being a particular breed, and then the owners 
can later prove via AKC papers or DNA testing that the 
dog is not that breed, that could a ect the impact of an 
o cer s testimony in court. ecause of this, Sarah encour-
ages o cers to leave breed information o  of their reports 
entirely, and instead focus on size, coat color and length, 
and other more concrete details about the dog. 

The Response
The response from CART trainees has been overwhelming-
ly positive. Sarah believes that the interactive and hands-on 
components of the program are also key to winning over 
her audience.  She also knows that, coming in as an outsid-
er, she needs to be clear about one thing: “I acknowledge 
right o  the bat that I don t know their job at all. I tell them 
I m not an expert in what they do, but I am an expert in dog 
behavior.” She tells the o cers that, although the dogs she 

works with at the Richmond SPCA are some of the more 
challenging ones, the dogs they encounter might be even 
scarier. Again, acknowledging that there are times when le-
thal force toward a dog is justi ed also sets Sarah up to be 
successful in reaching this audience. 

At the start of the training, Sarah points out that many o -
cers already have a good understanding of body language, 
even if they don t necessarily understand why a particular 
dog s behavior makes them think that dog might pose a 
threat. She tells the a endees that she is just there to help 
them heighten their awareness of what they are seeing by 
pointing out speci cs, as well as noting the more subtle 
cues they might have missed before. 

Among the early critiques of the program were a few 
complaints that Sarah did not fully understand the uses 
of pepper spray or Tasers, so now she team teaches this 
section with a police o cer, which has helped immensely. 
As an added bene t, this approach gives the trainees the 
sense that this is a collaborative e ort between her and the 
police department, which has helped the trainees be more 
open to the rest of the material she presents. 
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The Reach
Sarah has conducted this training four times for 
approximately 100 Richmond police o cers. All new 
recruits now a end CART during their police academy 
training, and there is a push to get the remaining 750 o cers 
in Richmond trained as well. Sarah notes that the program 
has become so popular that even o cers who haven t been 
through CART have heard of it, and many ask to a end. 

Sarah presented an APDT Short at the 2014 conference in 
Hartford, Connecticut. It was so well received that she will 
be presenting a full talk on the subject in Dallas this year. 
The rst half of her talk will discuss the CART program s 
speci cs and give interested trainers ideas about how they 
can bring something similar to their communities. In the 
second half, she will show the presentation that she has 
given to o cers. 

After the initial article highlighting the problem of police 
shooting dogs, the CART program was highlighted in the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch last summer (Macenka, 2014), 
bringing more awareness of its existence to the community. 
A follow-up opinion piece later that summer highlighted 
the contrast between Richmond, which was embracing 
the program, and a town in Indiana where an o cer had 
recently shot a family s pet dog because the o cer felt 
threatened (Hinkle, 2014). The increased visibility from 
these articles prompted related groups focused on both 
parole programs and school truancy to request similar 
training, since their employees often need to enter homes 
where dogs are present.  Sarah was able to create modi ed 
versions of the CART training curriculum to meet the 

needs of these departments, which were thrilled to have 
the training o ered as a way to keep their sta  safe.

An All-Around Win 
While Richmond was fortunate not to have a problem 
with police using lethal force against dogs, there is no 
doubt that the CART program has been bene cial to 
the department as well as the Richmond SPCA. Sarah 
points out that many o cers who a end the training 
had no idea that there were training classes available at 
the facility, for example, and several have expressed an 
interest in a ending class with their dogs. It is di cult to 
know whether any pet adoptions have resulted from the 
program, but it would not be surprising if that were the 
case. More generally, CART has created a collaborative 
relationship between the Richmond SPCA and the police 
department that can only serve to bene t both sides. 

Now the CART program is poised to directly bene t 
members of the Richmond community. Police o cers are 
hoping to o er training based on the CART program to 
members of the larger community, using the same curric-
ulum. The hope is that members of the public will bene t 
from a heightened awareness of canine body language, 
possibly reducing incidences of dog a acks in Richmond. 

Sarah is thrilled that CART has turned out to be so 
successful. “It is gratifying to be able to share what we 
know about dogs and their body language with this 
particular group. I feel con dent that, armed with new 
knowledge and new skills, the police o cers will be able 

Officers observe dogs in the kennels and make notes about their behavior
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to stay safer when they encounter dogs in the community.  
And, just as importantly, with a more dog-savvy police 
force, dogs in our community who do not present any true 
threat have a be er chance of not being needlessly injured 
or killed during such encounters.” 

Resources

Safe Humane Chicago: www.safehumanechicago.org/
programs/collaborative-justice/police-dog-encounters
National Canine Research Council: nationalcaninere-
searchcouncil.com/police-resources 

Reading Rover, by Sarah abcock and Kristen Collins 
(PowerPoint on Canine ody anguage and Communica-
tion, presented at APDT Annual Conference 2007)
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